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A. Choose the correct form of the verbs.  

1. John is a good boy. He (A. is    B. are) always polite and hardworking.  

2. Sue and May (A. is    B. are) friends. They go to school together every day.  

3. Peter (A. fly    B. flies) a kite with his sister every Sunday.  

4. Miss So and Mr Chan (A. is    B. are) our teachers.  

5. A teacher (A. teach    B. teaches) children.  

6. Caretakers (A. help    B. helps) students.   

7. My cousin, David, (A. skip    B. skips) every day.  

8. It (A. is    B. are) warm and wet in spring. 

9. My mum (A. tidy    B. tidies) the rooms every morning.  

10. Susan (A. do not swim    B. does not swim) in winter. 

 
  



P.2 
B. Choose the correct form of the verbs. 
 

     I (1.) (A. study    B. studies) in Fanling. My sister (2.) (A. study     

B. studies) in Sheung Shui. We (3.) (A. go    B. goes) to school at seven 

every morning. We always (4.) (A. have    B. has) breakfast at a fast food 

shop.   

       Every afternoon, I (5.) (A. read    B. reads) books in the library. My 

sister (6.) (A. play    B. plays) basketball in the playground. The principal 

usually (7.) (A. talk    B. talks) with her. They always (8.) (A. have    B. has) 

a happy time.  

We go home at 5 o’clock every afternoon. We (9.) (A. is    B. are) 

hungry and we ask Mum to (10.) (A. cook    B. cooks) for us. She (11.) (A. is    

B. are) good at cooking. She sometimes (12.) (A. buy    B. buys) chicken in 

the market and (13.) (A. make    B. makes) sandwiches for dinner. However, 

she is very busy tonight. She (14.) (A. do not want    B. does not want) to 

cook so we (15.) (A. do not have    B. does not have) much to eat.   

 

 


